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Abstract 
A powerful, coherent X-ray source may require a high-gain free-electron laser that makes use of self-amplified 
spontaneous emission, High gain can be achieved by using a combination of high peak current and a long undulator. The 
theoretical description of the high-gain FEL starts from the Lorentz-Maxwell equations solved self-consistently. 
PACS: 41.60.C 
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1. Introduction 
ShoJt-wavelength free-electron lasers (FELs) generat- 
ing 1 A X-rays appear feasible [1,2]. Since there are no 
X-ray mirrors, high gain is proposed as an attractive 
mechanism for generating coherent, powerful optical 
pulses. Some FEL designs make use of high harmonic 
numbers [3], but at the fundamental wavelength a large 
electron beam energy, like 5 GeV, is needed to reach 
the X-ray wavelengths. Because the large beam energy 
reduces coupling, achieving high gain requires a high- 
quality electron pulse of high peak current, like 5 kA, that 
is injected into a long undulator of around 50 m  length. 
About a decade ago, LLNL carried out a series of 
experiments with microwave and infrared FELs, ELF 
and PALADIN [4,5]. Both experiments operated well 
into the high-gain regime, but PALADIN’s growth rate 
was dominated by poor beam quality. Even though these 
FELs produced much longer wavelengths, they are quite 
similar to the new X-ray FELs when described by dimen- 
sionless parameters. 
The foundation of FEL theory calculates the micro- 
scopic electron evolution in the combined undulator and 
optical electric and magnetic fields. The relativistic 
Lorentz force and optical wave equations result in the 
electron pendulum [6] and slowly-varying wave [7] 
equations. 
~=G=lUlCOS((+(#)), A= -j(e-':), (1) 
where the dimensionless time is 7 = 0 --+ 1 along the un- 
dulator, the dimensionless optical field is a = 1 al e’“, the 
electron phase [ measures bunching on the optical 
wavelength scale, and the electron phase velocity is v = [. 
Maxwell’s wave equation, with a slowly va:rying ampli- 
tude and phase, defines the dimensionless current j, and 
( ... ) is an average over sampled electrons in the beam. 
Each electron in the beam is identified by its initial 
conditions co and vO. The coupled pendulum and wave 
equations are valid for low gain j srr, high gain j 9 rr, 
weak fields Ial 5.71, and strong fields [al $ 7~. Approxim- 
ate values of the dimensionless current for real experi- 
ments are jr,, %  5000 [4], jPALADIN Z 2003 [S], j,,,, 
= 5000 [l], and jr,,,, z lo4 [2]. 
2. High-gain features 
The fundamental properties of the high-g.ain FEL are 
determined by growth in weak optical fields [S-11]. 
Evolution in weak fields is characterize’d by small 
changes in the electron phase, A.i < rr. To zeroth order in 
the optical field strength 1 al, the electron phase evolves as 
i(7) = co -t vo7. Assume that all electrons in a monoener- 
getic beam start at resonance v0 = 0, and that co is 
distributed randomly such that (e -Iin) z 0. When ex- 
panded in weak optical fields, the coupled pendulum and 
wave equations reduce to ‘z(7) = ija(t)/2. For small 
t imes 7 < 1, the optical field evolves slowly as a(t) = 
a,,( 1 + ij?/12 + ). During the characteris;tic e-folding 
time, Tj z 2/(&( j/2)1/3) z 0.1, the electrons first become 
bunched with only small changes in the optical phase, 
then the field amplitude and the FEL gain 
G(7) = ~a(7)l’/a~ - 1 grow exponentially, while the 
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optical phase 4(z) grows linearly in time: 
G(T) = exp[( j/2)1’3$r]/9, d’(T) = ( j/2)“3T/2, (2) 
where the gain spectrum bandwidth is AvO z 2j113 2 10~~. 
The high-gain FEL interaction is collective, even without 
Coulomb forces, because all electrons communicate 
through the rapidly evolving optical field. The significant 
growth in the optical phase 4(z) is a crucial feature of the 
high-gain regime. 
Fig. 1 shows the result of a simulation using Eq. (1) 
with current j = 4000, and initial field a0 = 0.01. The 
electrons were initially spread uniformly in phase lo with 
a small Gaussian spread in initial phase velocities 11~ of 
width oG = 1 about resonance. The gain G(T) and phase 
evolution 4(z) along the undulator length r = 0 --t 1 are 
shown on the right, and agree with Eq. (2). Following the 
brief bunching time, tj z 0.1, the figure shows the ex- 
ponential gain G(T) % e22’/9 and the linear growth in the 
optical phase &(T) z 2712. 
For an X-ray FEL, the initial field a0 grows from shot 
noise [12-151. With the short X-ray wavelength, there 
are only about lo4 electrons within each section of the 
electron beam one wavelength of light long. One 
wavelength of light slips over the slower moving elec- 
trons as the electrons pass through each period of the 
undulator. During the e-folding time zj in an N period 
undulator, Nrj z lo2 periods of information are ex- 
changed between the optical field and nj M lo6 electrons 
in the beam. The shot noise contribution from these 
electrons results from their random initial phases co, and 
la(O)1 cc j(cos lo) z j/h. In simulations, it is not desir- 
able to follow all the electrons in the beam and only a few 
hundred to a thousand are sampled. In order to simulate 
shot noise, the sampled electrons are spread uniformly in 
phase lo with a small additional random phase SC < K 
distributed as a Gaussian. 
3. Beam quality degradation 
The spread in the initial electron phase velocities v0 is 
determined by the initial energy and angular spreads in 
the beam. If the resulting spread in v0 is larger than 
.li3 crj SJ z 5rc, the exponential growth rate in weak 
optical fields can be degraded. Expanding Eq. (1) in weak 
fields again, but retaining a general electron distribution 
function f(v) about v,,, results in the FEL integra.l equa- 
tion [16] 
” r 
h(T) = ‘2! 
j 
dz’r’F(r’)e@‘OT’ a(z -z’), (3) 
0 
where F(T') = Jdvf(v) emiyT’ is the “characteristic func- 
tion” of f(v). A Gaussian distribution in f(v) with 
standard deviation gG gives F,(T) = e--hET*i2, while an 
exponential distribution, characteristic of an angular 
spread in the electron beam, gives Fe(z) = l/(1 - iasr). 
A symmetric f(v) gives a real F(r), while an asymmetric 
f(v) gives a complex F(T). For any spread, the amplitude 
of F(T) decays in a characteristic time t, z l/c; in the 
integrand of Eq. (3) and degrades the growth rate of U(T). 
The phase of F(T) beats against e-iV1lr in the integrand of 
Eq. (3), and alters the resonance condition. The signifi- 
cance of the decay depends on its comparison to the 
characteristic growth time zj and the detailed s,hape of 
the distribution f(v). 
-n/2 3r~/2 
Fig. 1. Electron phase space, optical gain and phase evolution for high current. 
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For ELF, Tj e t, x 0.1 so that the experiment was 
affected by beam quality but still successful. For 
PALADIN, T d x 0.03 < zj z 0.1 so that beam quality 
dominated the interaction causing a significantly reduced 
exponential growth rate. The proposed X-ray experi- 
ments anticipate comparable values for tj and T#, like 
ELF. Whenever rjst, < 1, the FEL interaction is 
strongly dependent on the shape of the electron beam 
distribution f(v). Experimenters work hard to improve 
beam quality, but often have little control over the shape 
of the resulting distribution function f(v). Therefore, per- 
formance of the high-gain X-ray FELs proposed may be 
strongly dependent on conditions that are not controlled. 
4. Strong field saturation 
When the optical field becomes strong enough to cause 
the electron phase to evolve by as much as A[ z rc, the 
FEL interaction begins to saturate. The bunched elec- 
trons move from a phase where they amplify the optical 
field, to a phase where they can absorb energy back from 
the optical beam. Using the exponential form for the field 
(2) in the pendulum equation (l), the saturation field 
strength is found to be a, z 2(j/2)2’3 [17]. The FEL 
efficiency n z ( j/2)l13/2nN is the fraction of power ex- 
tracted from the electron beam in a single pass. For ELF, 
j zz 5000 and N = 30, so that a, z 120~ and n z 7%, as 
observed [4]. For SLAC, j z 5000 and N = 1200, so that 
a, z 2007r and 4 x 0.2%. Both ELF and the proposed 
SLAC X-ray FELs yield powerful GW pulses because of 
their powerful electron pulses. 
After saturation, the trapped electron bunch continues 
to execute synchrotron oscillations at the synchrotron 
frequency vs = l~l’~~. In a longer undulator with many 
synchrotron oscillations, side bands may appear in the 
optical spectrum at k vs around the carrier wave. The 
proposed high-gain X-ray FELs are not long enough to 
observe the trapped-particle instability [17]. 
5. Optical guiding 
In a 60 m long undulator, diffraction can cause the 
optical wave front to expand away from the small elec- 
tron beam and diminish the interaction. Fortunately, the 
process of optical guiding focuses the wave front back 
into the electron beam with a mechanism comparable to 
fiber optics [18-211. A theoretical analysis requires an 
extension of Eq. (1) to include diffraction of the complex 
optical field wave front in x and y [ 161. The generalized 
wave equation is 
[-+“+Ja(x,y,r)= -(je-ii)~x.y.,), (4) 
where V: = 6,’ + a: describes the diffraction. In the ab- 
sence of a driving current j, the optical phase of a freely 
diffracting wave front evolves as 4(t) = -- r/z0 where 
z0 is the dimensionless Rayleigh length. In the absence of 
diffraction, Eq. (2) shows that the optical phase evolves as 
4(r) = (j/2)“3r/2. The electron beam located in the 
middle of the diffracting optical wave front drives the 
optical phase opposite to that of natural diffraction and 
therefore acts to focus the light back into the beam area. 
The net result is similar to the effect of a glass fiber using 
a step or graded change in the index of refraction to focus 
the optical wave front. Optical guiding occurs in both 
strong and weak optical fields, and provides a dramatic 
effect crucial to extending the FEL interaction over long 
undulators. 
The electron beam experiences betatron oscillations as 
it is focused back toward the center of the undulator axis 
by the higher magnetic fields off axis [ 171. For the early 
ELF experiments, the number of betatron oscillations 
along the undulator length was large no z NK/y z 8, 
while for the proposed X-ray FELs, the number of betat- 
ron oscillations is small np z NK/y z 0.2, and negligible. 
6. Optical coherence 
Exploring the properties of optical coherence requires 
that Eq. (1) be extended in the longitudinatl z direction 
instead of the transverse x, y directions, as in the last 
section. The optical field envelope now has a continuum 
of values along z, a + a,. The light, travelling at speed c, 
slips over the slower moving electrons, traveling at speed 
cpz. In the slippage process, one wavelength of light 
passes over an electron as the electron passes through 
one period of the undulator. At a time T, it is the electrons 
at site z - t that interact with the optical field at site z. 
The generalized equations (1) are then [ 161 
“iz-r = 14 cos(i,-, + 4A 
ii, = -j,-,(exp( - ii,-,))=-,. (5) 
As an electron passes through each undulator period 
there are u’, z 2zK2 z 0.1 photons spontaneously emit- 
ted over a broad bandwidth, where CI = r5-i is the fine 
structure constant, and K = e&,/2nmc2 z 2 is the un- 
dulator parameter. After the characteristic e-folding time 
rj z 0.1, there are typically NrjM;, z 10 photons emitted 
by each electron into a narrower bandwidth of fractional 
width l/Nr, = 1%. In subsequent e-foldings, mode com- 
petition continues to narrow the spectrum around the 
fastest growing modes near resonance. The peak in the 
gain spectrum may be just above resonance because of 
the finiteness of the large j and electron beam quality 
[16]. During the slippage process, the electrons respond 
to the optical field in one part of the wave envelope and 
then drift back to drive another part. In this way, optical 
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phase information is exchanged along the wave envelope 
and long-range coherence develops. The spectral full- 
width at half-maximum is given by Av z 7~jl/~r- 1/2, and 
narrows as Av cry r-l/’ along the undulator. The final 
spectral width is given by Av z nj’16 z 4~c for the X-ray 
experiments. This width is about the same as the spon- 
taneous emission spectrum since Ai/1 z Avl2nN 
z 0.2%. The advantage of the X-ray FEL is not that it 
has an exceptionally narrow spectrum, but that it has 
higher brightness, the optical power in the spectrum 
bandwidth [ 15,221. 
7. Harmonics 
When the undulator parameter is large enough, K 2 1, 
the electron motion in the linearly polarized undulator 
contains a fast z component, kAz z - 5 sin (2k,,z) where 
r = K2/2(1 + K’). The result of the fast longitudinal z 
motion is spontaneous emission and gain in odd higher- 
frequency harmonics h = 1, 3, 5, . . An analysis of the 
FEL dynamics in harmonics shows that the form of Eq. 
(1) remains the same with a new dimensionless current 
density j -+ j,, [23], 
h =jhCJ~h+1),2(h<) + J~h-1)i2@4)1~. 
For the third harmonic h = 3, at one-third the funda- 
mental wavelength, j,=, z 0.3j when K z 1, and j,=, 
z 0.8j when K z 2. The new values show substantial 
coupling and exponential growth when K is larger than 
unity. This is not hard to obtain and may be used in the 
SLAC experiment to reach the third harmonic and pos- 
sibly shorter wavelengths. The difficulty in working at 
higher harmonics is increased sensitivity to the electron- 
beam quality. Bunching in the shorter wavelengths re- 
quires a smaller random component in the beam distri- 
bution. The third harmonic requires one-third the beam 
distribution width for the same performance as in the 
fundamental. 
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